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September 2016    

Horizon Council
Meets in Cape

Tomorrow

 
Friday, September 23
8:30 a.m.
Cape Coral Yacht Club
5819 Driftwood Parkway
Cape Coral, FL 33904
 
As part of the Horizon Council
general membership meeting, the
United Way will share short- and
long-term solutions with the
business community to help
employers to identify ways to give
their employees who live
paycheck-to-paycheck the support
they need.

Learn more.

Mark Your Calendars
For  

November 15

For anyone interested in learning
more about what's happening with

Economic Development
News

Message From Your EDO
Manager
Progress Continues...
It's been a good
year so far for
growth in Cape
Coral.  We've
seen new
businesses
make Cape
Coral their new
home. We've
had numerous
new openings
on the retail front, and we continue to garner
recognition from third party sources about what a
great place the Cape is to live and locate your
business.
 
Just this past month, we saw the opening of the new
Wal-Mart Neighborhood Store on NE Pine Island Road
at Hibiscus and, with it, 90 new jobs.  The new Waffle
House also opened to bring another breakfast option to
south Cape, and the new Starbucks with a drive-thru
opened in the Surfside Plaza on Veteran's Parkway. 
Looking ahead, we have the much-anticipated
opening of Big Blue Brewery in South Cape, which will
bring us another option for food and drink in our
community.
 
Our snowbirds will be in for a treat as they return to
see all of the new development that's taken place
since they left us in the spring.  The good news is the
fact that we are also gaining on the manufacturing
front, with new projects coming in and existing
businesses looking at expansions.  It's a fun time to
be in Cape Coral.  We are growing and getting fiscally
stronger. The City is looking to reduce the millage rate
for the third year in a row, while our water rates are
projected to stay the same for the next five years. 
We've come a long way over the last few years, Cape
Coral, and our future looks as bright as the Florida
sunshine!
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Cape Coral's rapid growth and
development, "Catch the Vision:
Tips, Trends and Forecasting" is
the must see event of the year.
 

Organizers for the 6th annual
"Catch the Vision" are promising a
step up in this year's program with
a goal to present the latest
information and development
plans that are happening in our
city. This year, they will have their
own news team conduct live
interviews with project developers
and city planners. The audience
will be with the news crew as team
members go live on location at
some of the hottest corners and
larger pieces of land soon to be
developed, with live interviews on
stage with updates on current
projects and new projects that are
top secret. Some of the hot spots
are anticipated to include: The Golf
and Tennis Club Property, Santa
Barbara and Veteran's SE corner,
and a hot-off-the-press interview
with our Economic Development
Manager.
 
Tickets are $10.00, include a
brown bag dinner, a colorful
program pamphlet filled with
helpful information, a Vendor
Trade Show with raffles, and
sponsors will have goodies
giveaways too. For more
information, vendor or sponsor
opportunities, call Linda Biondi or
Gloria Tate at Raso Realty: 239-
542-2254.

Learn more.

Meet the New President
& CEO of the 

Cape Coral Community
Foundation

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Manager

Working to Create a Business-Friendly
Environment

Economic
Development staff
has been working
with our
Community
Development and
City Manager's

offices to identify needs and create new programs that
can help us support businesses and growth in our
community and bring new businesses in.  To be more
competitive, we are exploring new incentives to create a
more business-friendly environment in Cape Coral.
 
We do have incentives in place, but they are designed
to support larger, impactful projects, which is normal in
the economic development world.  But as we all know,
Cape Coral is not your typical community.  We are a
pre-platted community with property lines established
throughout the city.  Between that and the fact that we
have a limited amount of land zoned to support
business and our utilities are not yet completed, we are
limited in what we can offer new businesses to our
community.
Staff has set out to create a program that can assist the
smaller businesses, which comprise a majority of our
business make-up presently.  We also want to support
existing businesses looking to grow, invest money and
add jobs.  We anticipate having something in place prior
to the end of 2016.
 
Another area of emphasis is the development of new
workforce housing.  The rental market in Cape Coral is
very strong and competitive, which drives rental rates
up.  Our younger population needs access to
apartments so they may live and work in Cape Coral. 
We have a few projects underway in town, but we are in
need of much more.  Besides the needs of our working
population, there is also demand from some of our
retirees for access to rental units as well.
 
In a study commissioned by the city, it is estimated that
Cape Coral can support 1,500 units of new apartments
annually over the next three years.  With that in mind,
staff has been working to develop some incentives
aimed at enticing developers to create new apartment
complexes in our community.  Having sufficient
workforce housing is yet another key to recruiting new
businesses to Cape Coral.  They need to know that the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CKVcMvczIuKwv550Qo2iy8I8L7RnFoDAycVTx82pgccy6Oi5slbEdgKWXgI7aDULUyrV3hlqTdVyZkHHLqiJJRz2xJBin358VQhblPGPCTyhRoC5cgNHKf7pfHenTWWPgbH8RHmWQYI2i37AA_QOrWr1ezNMB_AtDDzAxTWFrJAXJbBqJg919RGGfMEWodbZ&c=&ch=


Everyone is invited to a special
Welcome Reception for Michael
Chatman, the new President & CEO
of the Cape Coral Community
Foundation. This event will feature
networking, hors d'oeuvres and an
opportunity to hear directly from
Michael about his belief in
community generosity and his
vision for the foundation's future. 

September 29th
Cape Coral Yacht Club 
5819 Driftwood Parkway
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m. Networking & Hors
d'oeuvres
6:45 p.m. Introduction and
Message from Michael
7:00 p.m. Mix & Mingle

Cape Coral Community
Foundation Website

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
139 new businesses registered for

Cape Coral Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in August 2016.

 

Click here to view new Cape

workers they hire or bring with them will have the ability
to reside within our community.
 
We are growing at a very fast rate, and we acknowledge
the fact that our city has to be proactive to meet the
needs of present and future residents and businesses. 
Your City Administration is up for the task and is striving
to meet those needs as we move forward and grow.

Business Profile:
Papa Joe's Italian Restaurant 
Named Finalist for Blue Chip Award

Papa Joe's has been family-owned & operated since 1990.

This year, the Cape Coral Economic Development
Office nominated Papa Joe's Italian Restaurant for the
Southwest Florida Blue Chip Community Business
Award, which recognizes successful small business
owners who have overcome adversity to achieve
success.  The Cape Coral eatery has been in operation,
for the most part, for almost 26 years.  This week,
owner Joni Durante learned that her business was
selected as one of five finalists for the prestigious Blue
Chip award.
 
"We love what we do at Papa Joe's and we know most of
our customers by their first names," says owner Joni
Durante.  "I feel so honored to be nominated for this
award.  I am fortunate to have my business in an
amazing town with equally amazing staff, family and
customers."
 
It's this sort of positive outlook that has carried Durante
through some difficult times, first with the loss of Papa
Joe after just three years in business.  Durante and
Papa Joe's son Eddie remained partners until she lost
him to stomach cancer in 2009.  This left her as the sole
owner to carry on.
 
The business survived and even thrived despite
Hurricane Charley and the economic downturn.  Then in
2015, another blow--fire consumed the restaurant,
forcing it to close its doors for just over six months.
 
Durante credits community support for giving her the
determination to rebuild.  Today, Papa Joe's is a firm
landmark along Cape Coral Parkway in South Cape.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CKVcMvczIuKwv550Qo2iy8I8L7RnFoDAycVTx82pgccy6Oi5slbEdrKR81KMdYPue7kbyLJD_t1cYA29_SY3Xpj7e8MWvmEIBav-ptbAvMcv3NMQVT6gPuCBNA-uMCbM8aNres70kKKSOoyXhwNigFLnhjbcBtGBy_VFR0csSUV18DdGLihaAw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CKVcMvczIuKwv550Qo2iy8I8L7RnFoDAycVTx82pgccy6Oi5slbEdrKR81KMdYPuFoXkuGKMM4Zwk7Zf-zweebU-nr70VNF9RT9eVI8nPaKhVDcKDdPd6Br0SXWNGw4gV6VkywRZv-io5UC0aUWjnMUOnuvZBXf61YmUdXNhBVPsGdu9fFfRnkU8J3BNpdZuDtbwUzQwx1hiUUzktUdfB7XYM1Lf4Udu9Wd11E9htmF_20AwRemTK8HbIJnicI6XVAYdz8xoL81iT59c1jMpWA==&c=&ch=


business reports.

Cape Police SWAT
Team Wins 

1st Place

In a City known for its high safety
rankings, it seems fitting that our
Police Department is gaining some
high level recognition.
 
Earlier this month, the Cape Coral
Police Department SWAT team
placed first at the 14
th Annual Region VI SWAT
Competition at the Highlands
County Sheriff's Office gun range in
Sebring.
 
The competition involved 12 teams
from across the state competing in
four tactical events and a grueling
obstacle course.  Cape Coral's
SWAT team received consistent
high placement in each of the five
stages, putting them several points
ahead of the next closest team.  
Congrats to this exceptional, hard-
training team.

New Sun Splash
Building is Planned

 

The 22nd Annual Southwest Florida Blue Chip
Community Business Awards ceremony is set for

November 3rd.   Look for more details next month.
 
Papa Joe's Italian Restaurant
814 East CC Pky, Cape Coral
239.945.1700
www.papajoescapecoral.com

Making Significant Changes and
Implementing a Paradigm Shift!
 
By Russ Winstead CBA, CFM, CGBP FGCU Small Business
Development Center, Cape Coral Consultant
239.573.2737

In 1962, Thomas
Kuhn wrote
The Structure of
Scientific
Revolution, defined
and popularized the
concept of "paradigm
shift". Kuhn argues
that scientific advancement is not evolutionary, but
rather is a "series of peaceful interludes, (thoughts of
change) punctuated by intellectually violent
revolutions... (major changes made) and in those
revolutions... one conceptual world view is replaced by
another".
 
Think of a paradigm shift as a change from one way of
thinking to another. It's a major transformation of
thought, a sort of metamorphosis. It does not just
happen, but rather it is driven by demand and agents of
change.
 
In business, an explanation of a paradigm shift is when
a major change occurs in thought and then is translated
into a new process. A paradigm shift can happen when
a new technology is introduced that radically alters the
production process of a good or completely changes
how a service is delivered.
 
Kuhn wrote, "a paradigm won't give way until there's a
new one to replace it". When we personalize and apply
the concept of a paradigm to our business and our lives,
it translates into "what we do, because of what we
think". It's the substance of the answer to..."Why do we
do it that way? ...Because we have always done it that
way". ....
Why would we want to change a paradigm? Because
there may be a better way to do something! An
example of some shifts we have made includes: we
used to go door-to-door selling and marketing things,
then to calling people on the phone, then to direct mail
and now we use email and social media. In many
ways, these are minor "paradigm shifts". However, the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CKVcMvczIuKwv550Qo2iy8I8L7RnFoDAycVTx82pgccy6Oi5slbEdiKL-Fnyz8PitgaXaJmo1aMNC4_1B1Y7h73NzkQyh4IDz_v3e41dhyQN4R2fGs95TxSd-wKyIAGUp8ShMx-nw5UvYZ-HrC2ChQLG1wqzUyY2recPR8yEpJtdi-8_SSKRqw==&c=&ch=


With City Council approval, work
will soon begin to rebuild the
structure at Sun Splash Family
Waterpark that was consumed by
fire in July.   The city's insurance
will cover the estimated cost of
approximately $902,000 to replace
the building.
 
The goal is for a new and improved
concession, guest services and gift
shop building to be ready for
customers in March 2017.  The 14-
acre park is offering a special $10
admission rate for everyone
through September 25th to wrap
up this year's season.

sunsplashwaterpark.com

CCCIA Golf
Tournament Set For

October 7th

Coral Oaks Golf Course
1800 NW 28 Ave.
Cape Coral
Shotgun @8:30 a.m.
 
To register:  click here. 
  
The Cape Coral Construction
Industry Association has been a
strong advocate for the local
building industry for the past 45
years.  

 Contact Us

Editor

shift from "door-to-door" to electronic media is a major
paradigm shift.
 
What paradigm shift would radically change your
business for the better? Have little ideas been building?
Is it time to think and reevaluate the whole business? Is
there a better way?  If yes, find it; embrace it; do it!  

High Tech Honors For a 
Hometown Hero

Sgt. Corey Kent (Ret.) with his wife Brandy and Gary
Aubuchon, President of Aubuchon Homes

The remembrance of heroic firefighters from the 9/11
terrorist strike took an especially touching turn this year
as a local hometown hero received an incredible gift,
timed to coincide exactly with the collapse of the
second World Trade Center 15 years ago.
 
In a special dedication ceremony held on September
11th, retired Army veteran Sgt. Corey Kent and his wife
Brandy received the keys to their new smart home in
Cape Coral.  The home was built by Aubuchon Homes
in partnership with the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers
Foundation and is equipped with technology that allows
the veteran to control lights, windows and shutters
using an iPad.  Sgt. Kent was dramatically injured in
Afghanistan.
 
"Partnering with Tunnel to Towers and building this
hometown hero a Smart Home where he can raise a
family and live independently, is the most meaningful
project Team Aubuchon has ever been part of," said
Gary Aubuchon, President of Aubuchon Homes. "I want
to thank our team, subcontractors and suppliers who
made Corey and Brandy's dream come true. We
couldn't have done it without you! "
 
The Tunnel to Towers Foundation was established in
honor of a fallen 9/11 firefighter.    

To view a gallery of photos from this event courtesy of
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MerriBeth Farnham 

Cape Coral Economic
Development Office 

Dana Brunett 
Karen Ramos

 
 Email 

ecodev@capecoral.net
 

Phone
(239) 574-0444

 
Website   

www.bizcapecoral.com
 

  
Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development on
Facebook and follow us on Twitter

for the latest Economic
Development News.

     

 

 
 

 

  
 

CapeCoral.com, click here.

Resources

 
Cape Coral Chamber

 
CareerSource Southwest Florida

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

Goodwill MicroEnterprise Prog.

 Lee County EDO
 

SBDC
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